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Macbeth wri3 tl-- rby at Jordan t

IIa.IL last nisht. and Mr. Greets coin- - ,

1 pany gave a ettMliiy. interesting and an
impressive performance of the tragedy.
Throusnou: it was acted, and not re- -
uteu. mere was sense oi untiuaui;
narrative and of the dramatic quality
of the verse in which it is written. I Plis i .i.y .
There were, grasp and indication of
character and situation. There were
moments of tragic atmosphere ana or
bitter and piercing:' contrast. In a
word, Shakespeare was dramatica-ll-
alive for Mr. Greet and kindling his

Tan, I. and Golden Brown
: PHIALS:

Silk Pongee, Eajali Silk, Silk Lustre and Voile.
Prices .v .. ........ 07 .50, $9.95, $12.50 and $1010.

New' Tan naoiory
The correct shade of Tan and Browns in Hosiery is very

hard to get. We have got exactly the color you have
been looking for and sho wing these various shades in

' an extraordinary good quality of Silk Lisle, and our
price is only .... . . .y. , .... , . 50c.

They are worth and sellin g nearly everywhere at 75c.

Tan Parasols ?

New Tan and Brown Parasols in Pongee and Taffeta-colo- red

borders and dots; .'..". , $1.35, $2.50 to $5.00.

imagination. He had ceased for the
moment to be Shakespeare, educator of
preparatory schools. He was bhaKes- -

Zh cm see t Jju he CAo'ttet Lw
K

peare .dramatist and poet or uecemoer,
1905, and In his fittest place, acted,
really acted, on the stage. As this
Shakespeare had warmed Mr. Greet, bo
his performance of'Macbeth' seized and
warmed his audience."

In referring to the educational value
of the Ben Greet production and the
all-rou- excellence of the cast of play

t" uudor MARK
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"Aside from the intrinsic value of the
powerful drama, Mr. Greefs experi-
ment is extremely valuable as an edu-

cational factor along two distinct lines.
It gives us a glimpse of the jstage
methods of the great dramatist's time,
when the destiny of the English peo-
ple was taking its first tangible snap
an epoch of transcendental genius
which brought forth no richer fruits
than the dramatic creations and philos-
ophy of Shakespeare and it also
shows what effect can be produced by a
good play, Interpreted by capable and
well-train- ed players, even with the
barest possible stage environment Of
the players, too much cannot be said In
praise of their scholarly and impressive
attainments" as t delineators ' of the
Shakespeire;dram All suggestions of
the star system are eliminated, and
each performer strives to play his part,
with the sole purpose pf depicting the
character as It should be, without re-
ference to the others, whether the past
be : one of greater or less Importance
in the general scheme of the drama."

Both the spirit and ' the distinctive
qualities of the two comedies to be
enacted Monday are weel epitomized by
the critic Hazlltt: --

,

"Aa You Like It,"t Is a pastoral
drama, in which the Interest arises
more out of the sentiments and charac-
ters than out of the (actions or situa-
tions. It Is not what is done, but what
Is said, that claims our .attention.
Nursed in solitude "under the shade
of a melancholy boughs," the Imagina-
tion grows soft and delicate, end the
wit runs riot In Idleness, like a spoiled
child, that Is never sent to school.
Caprice and fancy reign and travel

I- - HammockMR. SULLIVAN'S PHILOSOPIIY. THE IDAHQ MINERS' TRIAL " at his, horn on the 7th. He leaves ai jomiMon, in --My nuus
f Family."

urs duration, was seen here
The Allegations Against Haywood

wire ana two children.
Dr. W. J. Torrelice, of Gaston

Special to The Observer.Moyer and Pettlbone, Lrniler In-
dictment at Boise --A Brief Cleariunn and left a most favorable

ail? Impression with local thea uastonla, May 11. Dr. W. J. To-renc- e..

one- - of the county's most hiarhlvStatement of the Case.
fa. i This year the writers have. Macon, Ga., Telegraph, th. i- - esteemed citizens, died at his home ut;many" new musical numbers and custer a creek 'to-da- y, aged 67 years,eW witty lines. The cast se- - i The case of William D. Haywood,

'
secretary-treasure- s of the Western, as a result of heart disease. He was!'j one of the best en tour. .

John L. lias Views on Matrtmonyy-n- e

Has Been Blarrled and Divorced,
. Has T Liked Several Women But

Never Loved Any of Them. '

Nashville American.
, John L. Sullivan, once the king of
pugilists, and now a stage performer,
Is something of a philosopher, v He
wasmafrled once, hut got a divorce
years ago. Recently it was reported
that he was to marry a rich widow,
and in an Interview he delivered' him-
self of these philosophic observations:

Federation,' of Miners, who Is under ine- - iamer ,01 ir. rost Torrence, of
Gastonla; - Dr. Crown Torrence. of
union, S, C.: Mrs. V. M. Ham ner, of3ARES FOU CHICKENS.

iMm n4idiur inj?wence, 0. u., and Miss Sparks Tor
rence, or Custer creek.Haii Territory ; Feline, Owned

--

STRONG
i'V DURABLE

The funeral will be conducted by
ev. u. a. sparrow at the home toU"RJ idle Best of Attention. morrow at 1:30 o'clock. The burial

HANDSOMEwill take place at Oakwood Cemel in receipt of Jthei)bsetver
communication "No, I'm not sore on marriage. It's

here, and stern necessity Is banished to
tery m Gastonla.
, .

; Bjraths at Lnmbcrton.
v

Special to TheObserver. v INVITINGLY COSYIf former North uaronmanv air, a good thing If you take it the right
the court. The very air. of the place

Indictment jointly with 1 Charles II.
Moyer, president of . the federation,"
and George a. Pettlbone- ,- former
member ot the executive committee,
for the murder of former Governor
Frank Steunenberg, ' Is to be called
for trial at Boise, Idaho, today. The
prosecution claims U will , prove be-

yond the shadow of a doubt the g.ullt
of the leaders of the Western Feder-
ation of .Miners, known as the "Inner
circle," of crimes extending over a
period of five . years and Including
arson, train wrecking and murder., The
miners, on the other hand, declare the
prosecution is only an attempt to break
their organization and that the

Itunnes. , now- - a resident . of way. But I'm not going to get mar
WZrtiAan Territory: ' rled again just now. And no widows..... Lumberton, May 11. Three deaths

have occurred here within 24 hours offor mine. Money ain't everything. ItLh'to inform you that I have a
can't buy brains, now, can it?" each other. Th infant daughter oft la taking care of three little

si t made up my mind that I John L's prize ring associations, his
See our full and complete st ock of Hammocks, all styles,

prices from 75c. to $6.00 each.
Refrigerators, Ice Boxes Lawn Swings, Porch Tables,

Hickory Furniture everything in Furniture and Carpets.contests with J. Barleycorn, Esq.,, andt her to take charge of them Mr. and1 Mrs. R. W. Watson, Agnes
Bennett Watson, died yesterday morn

Beems to breathe a spirit of philosophi-
cal poetry Jaques 4 the only purely
contemplative character ' in Shakes-
peare. He thinks and does nothing.
His whole occupation Is to amuse his
mind. He Is the prince of philosophic
Idlers. Within the sequestered and ro-
mantic glades of the forest of Arden
they find leisure to be. good and wise,
or to play the fool and fall In love.
Rosalind's character is made up of
sportive gaiety and natural tenderness:
her tongue runsv the faster to conceal

second . time I trted her sne
all o. k. She stays W'.ta

the strenuous and eventful life h has
led have not destroyed his respect for
honesty and virtue, and his homely
philosophy Is for the most part sound

iv.ana niKni. one runs uy jijiu
ing at 4 o'clock, after a, severe illness.
She was' five months old. The remains
were Intered at 4 o'clock this 'after-- -

nest in ner cou ior me chl-ju!- i

detectives have manufactured the evidle ira and they stay as close to p,and worth re.pee.tlng:
, "No, I haven't anyone In mind Justten, would to a warm rock. ence against their; men. But, outside

of the prominence of the murdered
man, and those ' charged with - the
crime, President Roosevelt's "butt-in,- "

shenyi In a craker bos and while
L. ..-n li T ot tha rhlrkfns

: 4

noon.
Martha'Lee, the little daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. French, died
tne pressure at her heart she talks er
Self out of breath only to get deetxsr In

them back KJVC. ) ..:Ihoilth and carryer
tooxV She sings the samo pong
tme as u it.ivs ma. son? iqt
nWg xei"ciau8. xh' pforio

U are amusea wun uie onuw.
lie- - wanting a picture of this
amlly can get It by. sending me
ts." v LAWN MOWEIsbytcrlan Alumnae Meet.

"Twelfth Nigh Is Justly considered
as one ot the most delightful of Shake-
speare's comedies. 'It is full of sweet-
ness and pleasantry. It is perhaps too
good-nature- d for comedy. It aims at
the ludicrous rather than the ridiculous.
It makes us laugh at ,the follies of man-
kind, not despise them, and still Jess
bear any , ill-w-

ill toward them; Thegreat and secret charm of TwelfthNight' is the character of Viola. Much
as we like catches and cakes and ale,
there Is something that we like better.
We have a friendship for Sir Toby; we
patronize Sir Andrew; we have an un-
derstanding with the" clown, a sneak
ln . .kindness ...for, -- Maria and : herrogueries; we feel a regard for Malvo-li- o,

and sympathize with his gravity
his smiles, his-cros- s garters, his yel-
low stockings, and Imprisonment In thestocks. But there la something thatexcites in us a stronger feeUmr thn

Lrfntfal business meeting f the
U "Association of Presbyter-- e

was held yesterday, after-tith- e
college

Vsoaiatlon is' educating a young

yesterday morning at 10 o'clock. She
was one of the most beautiful and
lovable of children; Just 16 months
old.. The funeral services were con-
ducted this "afternoon by Rev. A. E.
Baker.';--.- ,,

; Mrs, A. L. Smith, who . for some
years has been a resident of' this
place, died Thursday night at 8
o'clock,, after a lingering and painful
Illness. She was about 45 years old.
The remains were taken to her old
hptre near Moss Neck, for Interment.
Mrs. T. B. Woods, of Chester, S. C.
Special to The Observer. .L

Chester," S. C, May ll.--Mr- s. T. B.
Woods, relict of the late T. B. Woods.,
died a- t- her home" la" "West End
Wednesday evening after an Illness of
about six months, due to prostration
resulting from her husband's' death In
November. Mrs. Woods was Iti Jher
54th year. She was the" youngest
daughter of the late Sample Alexan-
der, one of Chester's prominent busl- -

now. ' When aman nasn i uvea witn a
Woman for twenty-thre- e years, he does
not want to call her his wife. - That's
an there Is to It. I've never said a
word against her and J never will.

"The trouble with marriage Is this:
Lots of people get married that : ain't
mated. .Then, of course, it's a scrap
for life, L ndon rules, no rounds with-
out a knock-dow- n and fight to a finish
if it takes you all your life. Divorce
makes it a limited go with the Judge
for life, London rules, no rounds wlth-an- y

better. .. ; , "

"I never got a divorce while mjpar--.
ents were' alive, because ' they, were
Catholics and didn't believe in It. I'm
a Catholic .myself. -- ' I- - don't --r know
whether the churches are right or not.
Ministers sometimes pass out a lot of
fbull con, to" use T a slang expression.

"A minister 4s the only man that's
got free speech. The man that owns
a newspaper Isn't In it with him. Now
take what they gay on th$ temperance
question." If it wasn't for the drinking
man they wouldn't have anything to
argue about. I'm on the water wagon
myself, and I nevsr expect to take an-

other drink. ,

1 'TjOve means sacrifice. That's, what
It means. If a man- loves a. woman,
he's willing to die for. her. Lots of

and the subsequent controversy, has
advertised the case far and wide, and
makes it of greater general interest.

The assassination of -
Steunenberg occurred on, the night of
December 80, 1905. The' alleged
motive for the crime was revenge for
the firm r attitude Governor Steunen-
berg had taken to suppress- - the riots
and t outrages .during the mlner'd
strike in the Coewrd'Alene district.
The calling out of the militia and
other drastic measures employed had
resulted in a victory for the malne own-
ers, and the miners were forced to ad-
mit defeat.

Governor Steunehburg was lamed
by the fnlners for their defeat. Threats
were hurled at him at all the miner's
meetings, and he was frequently Warn-
er by his friends that his life was- - Intdanger, r After finishing his second
term as Governor he retired from of-

fice And returned, to live at his home
at Caldwell. Several years passed and
the Coeur d'Alene troubles apparently
were forgotten. Then came the shock-
ing news that Governor Steunenberg
had been assassinated literally blown
to pieces by an infernal machine as he
was entering the yard of his home.

Immediately steps were taken to

tnis institution, me presiaeni,
L. Chambers, aroused, .much In-b- y

her enthusiastic s address,
as mapped out for- - the com'ng
id plans for the banquat, Tuea-- .
e completed." . .

p. W. . Miller, second vice pretl- -
nt in her resignation, asd Mrs.
rson wag elected to that ofBce. all this it is Viola's confession of herlove. Shakespeare alone could describe

the effect of his own poetry." -

Earnestly requested that those
itend the banquet, send their
,i.t ence to Mrs.' C M,: Carscni
(. Tv , Cansler or .Miss Bessie

knesa men of a few years ago. One sisUA Desecration,'! lie Said.
A reporter wag walking by the

beautiful Carson property on "south
Tryon street, along with the "Observ-
ant Citizen," yesterday, and both

noticed the big billboard lust

The best assortment in the Carolinas. --Price:
to $10.00. The $6.00 to $10.00 Mowers are &:

see them.. s
,

Odorless; Refrigerators we sell the only real
less Refrigerator in the city. Don't, accept
tions.

: v Lawn or Garden Hose, any length wanted fro:

foot to 500 feet. ,

'
-

Lawn Sprinklers and Sprinkler Nozzles.

Garden Plows, Garden and Lawn Rakes, G.

Hoes. !-- ; '
Water Coolers large assotntent of these Cc

' in galvanized and enameled linings.

l)emand Woman Suffrage.

ter, Mrs. E. T, Atkinson, survives her,
along with the following brothers: N.
B. Alexander, of Fayettevllle, N. C;
C. H. Alexander, of Union, 8. C: Rev.
W. C. Alexander, of Memphis. Tenn.,
and Dr. T. L. Alexanderjof Scranton;
Pa. . Mrs. Wood leaves the following
children; Messrs.v Auburn, Butler, and
John and Misses Evelyn and Emma.

ucatch the assassin or assassins. Rea suffrage - win m question
ettled next Friday night at the within the gate, bearing a big adveri graded school, when the ty

Miere gets through with
art Gilchrist, Thomas (iuthrie
"trude Dooley will defend the The funeral service were held at the

people talk about love that don't know
What It Is. ';;; r," ';..(.:":,

"I've never been In love I've liked
several women pretty well, but I've
never felt what I call love for anyone
but my mother and - sister. My time
may come yet. That Httle'fellow the
poetry fellows call Cupid has knocked
out better men than I am." And he's

nome yesterday afternoon fey Rev. S.
uanieage ana tne-- body was laid to

rest In Evergreen' Cemetery.

tisement.
- "That is a desecration," said the

Observant Citizen. "It makes me
think of an old fellow In my county
whpse sow strayed away from home.
When she came back, she was all
bloody. Both her , ears had been
chewed off by dogs. 'Well, iVm a
deakln In the church," said my old
neighbor, pointing at the sow, 4an' I
caln't swear. But, if ever thar wus a
aamned shame, thar It Is!'" ..

J,, feuffrage while . win Carr
I Henderson and (Jeorge
jjwill endeavor to shew

Hiv:, would c not enly
listltuUonal, but would be con--f

he genius of the race and
iJgrade womanhood from the

MARRIAGES.
Wlls6n-3Ioo"rc,l- at Jacksonville, Fla.
Special to The Observer. V

Statesvllle. May rcacheo
Statesvllle yesterday of tho marriage

;ecord-Brcakln- g Egrg. '
. .

' '

nouih Rock hen belonging to
B. Young, of No. 210 West
treet, did a iturn of which sho

of Miss Annette Moore, daughter of

wards, public and private, aggregating
thousands of dollars, were offered.
Suspicion pointed to a man who had
been in the town for some" weeks and
who was known as "Harry Orchard.
He was arrested and Incriminating
evidence' against him was found In his
room. Orchard, It was ascertained,
belonged to the Western Federation of
Miners, and had been implicated In
several disturbances and In a train
wreck in Colorado.

The evidence found In Orchard's
room, consisting of power wires and
fuses, and other material for making
bombs, was strong; but the officers
"felt that a confession was necessary.
They believed Orchard guilty, but
were of the opinion that ,he was the
tool and hired assassin of others. All
efforts to secure admissions from him
failed. Finally James McParland, a
Pinkerton detective who had broken
up the Molly Maguires In . Pennsyl-
vania, was t called , In. ; After several
weeks of careful work the .methods of
the master detective prevailed and
Orchard broke down and confesed. In
his confession Orchard directly charg-
ed President Moyer, Secretary Hay-
wood and G. A Pettlbone, of the
Western Federation of Miners, of
needed. The Steunenberg murder was
and with having furnished the money

Ight-- .to be proud . yesterday Mr. W. A, Moore, of Statesvllle. to
Mr. Milton Wilson;, which octurred In
Jacksonville, Fla., the latter part ofi Jald an egg which measures Wcddington Hardvarc Cs:i A'liameer and 3 1- -2 in length.

thife ' Mule Pen scales , at 4 last week. Miss Moore has been liv

only a bantam-weig- ht at that.. jAge
and high " living don't seem to affect
him. Ho got a decision on me once
when I got married, but I claim it was
a foul and I'm willin' . to enter the
matrimonial ring again with the right
woman.. ,

"You see, I've learned a few things
that I didn't know when I .was; a
vounger man and I' might get along
better with a woman now. Marriage
Is like prize fighting in this way: If
you lose your temper you're likely to
lose your fight It takes science, too,
and a quick getaway from a quarrel.
A quarrel with a woman Is the only
thing John L. believes In running away
from." V '"v ;:

Then you think a man makes a bet-

ter husband at your age than he does
"

at 30?" : '
i,

"Oh, no," protested John L. Thir-
ty Is too old. If a man's getting 115

to $18 a week and has $1,000 laid by

ing In Florida several years.

. Tlio Williams Comedy Comjwiny.
Williams Comedy Company plays the

Academy week of May 20th. This at-
traction . ha been ' giving the best of
satisfaction in the cities that it play-
ed lately and will no doubt be success-
ful in repeating that In this city.

Iri addition - to their, regular plays,
U has added several strong vaude-
ville acts and moving pictures' a a
special attraction during that-- " week.
The Academy will be fitted up with
electric fang making it comfortable incase, of hot weather.

onel quarter - or a pound, it
EIrod-Bowle- s, at Boone.rnihio some one with a longer

ilia. s ematles than is posiuesed Special to TheObseryer.
Boone, May 11. Mr. Tyre Elrd.- -vev4ge man io' calculate me

of Jsquare yards " of - ear the
aliVs, but although it may Dt

the emcient man carrier on the R. F.
D. route No, I was married at high

11 wiool or a yard wile, u is
berond the standard.'

noon Wednesday, May 8th, to MUs
Dovie Bowles, Rev. J. M. Payne of-
ficiating. The "noDular-- i vounir counlePERSONAL.
have the best , wlshes -- ol their many

V W, IS :uJ IIIIIUIMI II Irie Ration bilgnts Cliarlottc,
ng glance through a Southern rrienas. ' .

! m wm if i u 1 1 iv ii
needed. The stennenberg murder was

ACADEMYbut one of a long series of crimes that
Orchard charged against the Fedor
atlon offlcals. .With startling minute

he should marry before he's 25. Mar-
ry and have lots of children, though,
of course that's with the Lord. Some
women have three, some have none.
My sister has eight living," he added

ness he told of the attempts made on
the lives of Peabody of both ciik:Colorado, Chief Justice uabbert of the
Colorado Supreme Court, D. II. Moffat
and other prom,Ient men.

The confession-o- f Orchard was fol 1 mCZDrj. ;;l
lowed by the arrest of Steve Adams AND JAr

proudly.
"This rot about woman's suffrage

has ruined" lots of marriages. . It's all
bunkum and It's spoiled .the happi-
ness of many young girls. ,

"I'm not opposed to women's clubs,"
concluded the champion, as though re-
alizing that he had struck the ad-

vancement of woman too hard a blow.

TUESDAY, MAY J4TU

PdmIIfly

on a charge of complicity In the Steu
nenberg murder, and he also confess

w was ail the attention which
n City received at the hands

i mostlsklllful' Wteifler of the
inc George Washington, A

"ied'io be the great and only
jrrie. Nation passed through
J en route to inject

Into Washington existence
hs reputedly grown somewhat
oe the last liar was branded

i last lie nailed. She looked
aWe of sustaining -- her repu- -

M .

Gatcs Dies in Texas. ,
j as received yesterday through
urn of a telegram from Mr.
dates, of the death of his

j Mr. Oscar , N. Gate Friday
In ; San Antonio,' Texas. The

Hll take place to-d- ay In Fay
j Ark. The deceased , was fof-.esid- nt

of Charlatte, 'but went
hh--i health some years a so.
'cted with tuberculosis. His
Mr. Howard Gates, was at
' Mr. Gates ws "i sreht-'- i

well known hs-re- . " '
j-

Mr. B. C. Fley, Jr., a popular
traveling salesman of Baltimore, is in
the city, stopping at the Selwyn.
' Mr. John Andrews, of Raleigh,
spent .yesterday. In the city.

Mr.; H." E. Sessions, of Columbia,
S. C., was Registered among the guests
at the Selwyn yesterday.

Mr. D. W. Lum, of Washington
was a visitor in the city yesterday.
He was registered at the Selwyn.

Mr. E. B. Dickson wiU leave the
first of this week for New York on a
business trip.

Mr. Cv L. Smith returned yesterday
morning from Lumberton, where he
Went on business, ', .

Mr. ;N. J.(Buasey is in the city..
. Mr. Joseph W. Lyman, of the edi-
torial staff of The? Durham Dairy
Sun, Is spending the day with friends
in the city.
. Bishop Edward ; Rondthaler,' of
Winston-Sale- who preaches" , the
baccalaureate sermon to tho pradu
ating class of Presbyterian Couple
4onight, arrived In town lat " night
anrl is, stopping at the Central. x

Mr. J. M. Small, of fpfncf-r- , was
r '

, t t'w Central list r,'- ' t.

ed. It is upon the confessions' of these
two men that the prosecution will de
pend to a great extent. The case of"But a woman shouldn't neglect her

home for her clubs, and I believe In the defense will be helped by the fact
that Orchard's mind has weakenswomen working for a lining If they since he made his confession, and he
probably will not be able to take thowant to work, even after they are

married, provided" they want to and stand. Moreover. Steve Adams re The Best Comedy In ITeaw.
Scat now selling.

In great variety of colors andspaUern. ; While it is a Known

prices of these goods have advanced considerably yet we aro

1907 Patterns at 1905 r.'
'""We'cari'supply your needs at a very e."-.- H o-- L C- - ,. .

prove our statement . s
'

have no children.-- , ' 7 tracted the confession he is said to
have mode, so that 'it will not be of"Women don't want to see too much

of the world, thougn," he continued. much value as evidence,
"There's too much that's ba1 goin on - It la expected the Haywood trial will
in ir - Look at that Thaw trial Tilings take at least a month

Statesville Female College
Modern equipment, iable faculty.

Large attendance. Kind home
?.lclerati rlcoa fr

like that are going on all the time in a
t?? town. I Ml you I feel porry .for titf; death ht:cot?d.V't)n vmnan. d; 1 n't rrt .a


